ÜRÜN STANDARDI
Oscar S0 Oturma Grubu

Oscar S0 Oturma Grubu
Tasarım;
a- Back and seat units are produced as separate structures.
b- The back is produced in a single carcass in 20x20x1.2mm tubular steel that is
also the base for the feet to be assembled. To upholster the sofa, solid wood
strips are mounted around the frame where the fabric can be fixed. The frame
is painted with an anti-corrosive agent to prevent rusting. To achieve a higher
quality of upholstery workmanship, the outer sides of the frame is cladded with
3mm MDF.
c- The seat is produced in a single carcass in 20x20x1.2mm and 30x20x1.5mm
tubular steel that is also the base for the feet to be assembled. To upholster
the sofa, solid wood strips are mounted around the frame where the fabric can
be fixed. The frame is painted with an anti-corrosive agent to prevent rusting.
To achieve a higher quality of upholstery workmanship, the outer sides of the
frame is cladded with 3mm MDF.
Materials & Finishes a- On the back 35 Density High Resilience foam and 3cm + 3cm 36d Soft foam
and 3cm 32d Hyper foam is applied. On the sides 32D Gray Foam is applied,
and on the rear surfaces 1cm 22D gray foam is applied. The inner cover is a
150gr fiber layer. The upholstery is fixed.
b- To achieve the desired flexibility the frame is supported by 450E elastic belts
on the seating area. On the seat 8cm 35 D40 HR foam and 6cm 36d Soft foam
is padded with an extra of 150gr fiber for comfort. On the arms 2cm 32D HR
foam and 3cm 32d Hyper foam is applied. The inner cover is a 150gr fiber
layer. The upholstery is fixed.
c- There is a wooden base under the seat units that is finished in smoked oak
lacquer.
d- The lower metal frame and the legs are in metal and painted in an epoxy coat
finish.
a- Optional cushions are provided in sizes of 30x60 and 50x50cm.
Materials & Finishes

Assembly;
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b- İnside the cushions is a Koleksiyon mix of fibre and goose feather for
maximum comfort and durability.
a- Back and seat elements are assembled with Metric 6x65Screws, M6 bolts
and washers.
b- Wooden base is assembled to the carcass with M6x35mm screws.
c- Lower metal frame is assembled with M6x50mm screws and M6x15mm
screws.
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ÜRÜN STANDARDI
Oscar S0 Oturma Grubu

OSCAR S0 105 PUF w:1050 d:963 h:415 mm

OSCAR S0 105 ARA KOLTUK w:1050 d:963 h:415mm

OSCAR S0 105 SOL KOLTUK w:1050 d:977 h:807 mm
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OSCAR S0 105 SAĞ KOLTUK w:1050 d:977 h:807mm
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ÜRÜN STANDARDI
Oscar S0 Oturma Grubu
OSCAR S0 99 KÖŞE KOLTUK w:994 d:994 h:807 mm

OSCAR S0 210 ARA KANEPE w:2100 d:977 h:807mm

OSCAR S0 105 SOL UZAN KLTK w:1050 d:1446 h:807mm

OSCAR S0 210 SOL KNP w:2100 d:977 h:807 mm
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OSCAR S0 105 SAĞ UZAN KLTK w:1050 d:1446 h:807mm

OSCAR S0 210 SAĞ KNP w:2100 d:977 h:807mm
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ÜRÜN STANDARDI
Oscar S0 Oturma Grubu
OSCAR S0 210 SOL KNP w:2100 d:977 h:807 mm
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OSCAR S0 210 SAĞ KNP w:2100 d:977 h:807mm
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